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SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 14, 1869.

Al timdr Sales e o sMruew.

Br Ce•sLns T. NA•se-An elegant amortment
of household furniture. Terms: Cash.

Br Mussas. Louis Smnm & Baos.-Six hundred
limnt or reserve. Trmus will be statd a t arle.

The colored members of the Legislature

do not seem to take kindly to the proposition
to give the appointment of mnicpal ontfficers
to the governor. They have been humbugged

once by that oolal--o they declare; and
they fancy that they may be humbuggedagain. Hence the governor, so it is said,

sent for a number of the leading colored
politicians-not collectively, but separately-
and promised faithfully to give them a fair
showing the next time. These persons sub-sequently hld a meeting and compared

notes, when it was discovered that the same
oiee had been promised to eight of them.
What effect this revelation may have on their
attitude toward the Bay charter, we cannot
conjecture; but it certainly will not augment
thei conflored mdence n the individul who acts asre

governor of the State.
do Ot seem -The udience at the opera last

eve theg was pp compact of usual on Saturday
night,ce by the most enthusl- of they dec se; aon.
Mthe ncsy lman mde a decided hit in the role of
Marie, ticia "ns-not lle d tively, bt." sad was hon
ered with n enore and several boquetsm -thefair

latter have been very rare this seamso. The"•seg of Fortulo" Ie s a delightful one act ope
rea. Te theme is eve throghot an d complled
with little its of dimelod-here and there a
reminiset e o thi revelatr's other operettas, their
l thade to his latter works and not selently to

onjticse. Mae. it Labinl wasill notehmig agme th
role of nfidenin and individry prettily.

The plot, If lt may be so called, Is very simple
sad is, of nourns, a love story. Forlunio, a no-tary's clerk, loves hi employer's wie. The old

tary attrbutes all h successee a his youth tea
g whih he usedto stig to his victims. For.

ntlO sand his comrades discover the song after

some trliblotsas, aall ths yo aisMevas
lre are happy. A eceg to water, a sontuor sad

the duo betwsen Fortunio sad his lady love areaeg te mt maticable a deided. To-day o le oss
than eight acts are to be performed, "Trovatore,"
ain ftte acts, ad a thr act rench comedy. On

Monday "Fortunlo's a eg" will he repeated to-
gather with "Barb Ble thro."

Php Wlittlen, o. 80 Barone strt, sends there as

No. 105 of Boosey's Mus•cal Cabinet. This num.ber consists of Weber's other of "Der Frel.
sebuts," arranged for pl an forte solo. Price of
this or any other number hmi th et,

ry octent______
We reeslv a visit, at the ainer, last evye-

lag, from Capt. James Audrews, lately of the
lalvaston Civilne. Capt. Aadrews soesasa the

agant of Miss Belle lBoyd and her friend sad
aettlant, Miss Maude St. Leon. He is one of the
met popular and aergetio yong men the Loe
Star tate c ul boast of, and he is welcome to

Blle Boyd. smc au dday the war for her
darg In favor f the Cfeoderasey, asd at all
times for her beauty sad talent, has arrived la
this city, mad will give dramatic readings, in co
aection with Ms Masde St. L os, at the eattoal
Yoater. h retadings are to be held Woeda
day sad Thurday evenlng et, the 17th and 18th

Miss Uoy's oputatio is vry high as a yoamg
lady of ability sad great Iterary d r rmnatio.

She is aiso aid to be very beautiful, sad her pat-
rittiam should be rwarded with the attentions of

our fellow.oltlsess.

An o adioernd asul meetirag of the LoOsiaana
Masoe Belief Assooltio, will be held this

morning, at 11 o'clock, at Moont Morish Lodge
room, o. 163 Camp ~sreet. Pctual attendace
of a members is equested. See aer of See.
tary Uithord lamahert. ins apeowl Slse ecluma.

Avvwacveo s Wmoort Lnvr.-In pesamin the
page of snioet mythology, how oftsu in o• r
yuth have we ped the unene st PrometheLos,

who, bound to a arpean rok, nable to GeladhimseU, euld cll sbo Is solitude the sr awing
4or ioterem at Ms vls.

If sar p•thm were Ua armed, wit what
mpeeme meet we n w beholM• that peauron o

as my whe lhae gdated. despine c-
eate. to try th se elehbrated rt,
-yrt, hodiery, eta., w tb Ith l ltms, earnr

ogesh ad St. Anbew, it l bheMst to
a m he tb er or a baeghtr, fe.s

'". •--, et redeive a vsu*• ley o e- _b eu Premehl dress perasois, disectI
which he is oabrtg at great baples.

iswlsw e ito tel esil IMsIi.-t

ea ZI TO CA.

The Diocesan Convention of the Prolsstat
Episcopal Church elosed its namnnl sesioa yesur-
day, after three days of labor. The atMeedlee
on the part of the clergy was large, embracing
the rector of nearly every parish in the diocese,
aend composing a btdy of divinse a whom the
Episcopal Chrch my fl a justifiable cofi-
dense are pride. The preeedling were
mased with harmesy sad as evideat desle to
forward, by a combined etsrt, the ease of
the church throughout the douese; to instruet
the young, provie for the seedy, uad ssamas-
tis sad perfet the misinsary labore is the
more mote sections where parishes have not
been regularly estalished. The question of the
religious education of the colored race onem up
sad was dismased, the master being finally left
to the discretion of each motor in his respective
pariah. Arra•geaents were perfected for a more
thorough statlestal report of the annual labors of
clergymen, ad the salary of the episoopate was
ancreased from $4000 to $5000, the assesments

therefor being proportionally distributed. The
conveation adjourned to meet on Asoension Day,
in 1870.

Any one who 'huas ever hoard anything of the
Mardi Grs festivities In lew Orleans has heard,
in connection with them, of the great mask ball
which annually winds up the carntral at the St.
Charles Theater. It s a fixture, a landmark, a
time-honored custom; and an anusement-seker,
on Mardi Gras night, would as moon think of find-
lng the City Hall walking dowan t. Charles mose,
upside down, as to pass the doorways of the Old
Drury, and not find a blaze of light, and a volume
of enticing music issing forth therefrom upon the
wistful goaser and listeners without.
Well, this year, Major Bob Strong and a number

of others, all of them genlal souls, determined, as
managers, not that there should be the usual ball
given-that was a matter of course-but that none
of the festivities chronicled on pat oocaslons
should surpass in seat and brilliancy those which
ushered in at the St. Charles Theater the forty
days of fasting in 1869.

Their determination one made, to work they
went with a will, and tickets went off like hot
cakes, while hundreds, in eager anticipation,
awaited the festive gathering. On that night
"'After Dark" was played, but It was rushed
through, for there was tempting enjoyment be-
yead, and little feet were pattering in Impatient
eagerness to begin the dance. Presto-change.
The theater soon became a ball room encircled
with tiers, from which spectators might look down
upon the merriest of scenes. The orchestra took
up its poution for the night at one end of the
dress circle, the guests began pouring in.
meaked, dominoed, disguised or costumed In
every imaginable way; the music struck up, and
lo! the ball was under full headway-the man-
ager's determination was realised.

What a scene It was to one looking down upon
the floor from the dress circle! How many light
hearts, how many flirtations, how many covert
intents there were concealed beneath that mass of
humanity whleh, arrayed in all the colors of the
rainbow, whirled incessantly hither and thither !
How many eyes were turned toward the spot
where eat fair little Lotta evidently enjoying the
spectacle to view which she had postponed her
departure-how many amusing mistakes occurred
under the form of supposed recognitions; how as
late as two o'clock in the morning, new guests
were constantly coming in-how for a few
moments General Sherman and his party looked
in to get a genuine Idea of how the carnival winds
up in New Orleans-how-well, we might go on
red infinitum in this strain. There was a capital
supper room and bar up stairs, uader the auspices
of that famous caterer, Mr. B. Gastinel, and the
guests, weary and hungry from much dancing,
were not slow to discover the fact.

But all joys must have their termination. And
so It was that when the grey dawn began to
break, and the market wagons were rattling over
the stony streets, the first precursors of coming
day, the last guests departed homeward, merrily
talking of the enjoyments they had found, the
lights were extinguished, and so once more the
theater where RIstori and iForresti have called
forth the plaudits of the populace was still and
quiet as the grave.

There was a regular polyglot debate in the
lower houe yesterday, no less than four languages
being spoken in the course of it. The subject
which elicited such a multiplicity of tongues was
a bill "providing for the observance of the Holy
Sabbath," which had been introduced by a cullud
person a day or two previous. After considerable
pro and con, had been said, Mr. Gutgonet, from
Avoyelles parish, asked permlmlon to address the
House in French, which being granted, he pro.
ceeded to deliver a Gallic discourse, utterly and
entirely opposing the measure. The wild boy of
Lafourche, known to the world uas Murrell, then
took the floor, and in his simple and untaught elo-
quence advocated In the Ashantee dialect, varied
occasionally with choice extracts from Ccngo and
AbysmlaWn writers on the subjeot, the passage of
th ill. p to tbl timo the eiorne was ftlled with
shouts of laughter, for Iotw•lthata s the seros-
nees ofthe subject, the discussion which it evoked
was too subimely ludicrous not to excite mirth.
But then Mr. Bengatorff of Orleans, rose, and first,
by request, speking a short time in German, his
native tongue, and then in English, delivered a
short, pointed and effective speech, opposing, on
general principles, any law which would endeavor
to create a consclence for every man, and then
force him to obey its dictates-declaring, uas the
result of a long experience as a minister of the
gospel, his belief that all such enactments were
unnecessary and hurtful. The bill was killed per-
fectly dead by 42 to 23.

Now that the carnival, with its multiplicity of
balls and other entertainments is over, and that
the first feeling of rollef that tired revelers ex.
perienced at the prospect of some rest from
dancnlog Is puassed away, the young people-and
the old people, too-are beginning to look forward
to an opportunity to shake off for a season the
austerities of Lent, and to agalin enjoy something
of the earnival festivity. Such an opportunity
will soon be at hand on the 22d-anniversary never
dying of the birth of an immortal man. The Con-
tinetal Benevolet Assoeilation will give their an-
nual ball at Odd Fellows' Hall. The association
is one that has risen from the ashes of the ante-
bellum and Inter.bellum Continental Guards, and
to our old cItizens who knew well the sterling
worth and high poitton of Its members, this is
suficient to define exactly what the Continental
Besevolent Association is. As to their bsll, it
will be a magnlacent one, ad con be
expected to equal, lif It will not urpass any en-
tertalament of the sort which has transpired this
winter. There will be everything about it to
makhe it a success. The haosts will be ooorteous
gentlemen, the guests fair ladies, while we can
rely upon the Continentals not to forget anything
that will in any manner tend to make the ball a
complete success. We have been favored by the
committee with invitations, whleh, us andoubtedly
all will1 do who may be similarly honored, we shall
certainly accept.

Yesterday. while a most interesting debate was
ging e la the lower housen .am of the honorsbie
gsm, bls as the hinges of -ades, who was
aig • s bel ow the gsamsry, udesly sirts
eatr eds mat s though he Led been shot, ald I
a dtetriM voice bawled out to the mslatt
esgmst rmi: *"Mr. C•al! tr. Crig! That
white games up dr in do gawly jes' spit ows
0a my head" The Houe was electrifid, md
wua ser mnesmed whm Sumbo poe-d
t "psi eo," ,e oander. "Dr, dr, Mr. risg,
dr's de man lat den tt," pointing oat smebody
in the galery ad rubbing his skull, which had
bs defi by a alloyal expetoratos. K Mr.

r," pro,, e.ded to out as .ade,
while the speakr's gavel commeuded order, aad
at last the boorablie geat, peet*ed bt ail rub-
bobg hi wool, ask back ti s east; set, how-
ever, without several furfve upware glanes to
diseaer whether another shwer was to be
peated.

The number of cases of boots, shoes, etc., from
the northern factories that are brought to the New
Orleans market is astoalelag. 25,000 ases have
arrived hbes within the last three months, all of
which have been sold stfagieee-moet of them
at auction. Whither all these shoes, boots, etc., go,
It t impossible for s to give a gues. Most of these
soM at retail in the aci ar very badly made, man
the first weather alsolves the glue with which the
upper and the lower leathers have been "sewed,"
leaving the unfertunate purhaser barefot. How
the dandy darkles about Bayou Baer, Natehes and
Vicksburg nd them, after geing through a stin
strm, we hae sever heard. The russet brogan
are the smt laing, beta ms minst have skin on
his feet thiker thea a bublo hide, to walk in
them. Far better and more eomortable is a pair
of moceeal which any man can make. whea
there is othing but the econtr highway, the
gren turf and the cabin floor to tread upon. But
we to him that trusts to Lisa (Mass.) made booe.
Better pay $9 for a per of hem made shoes than
$8 for these from the Hub.

Senator Todd wishas to inorporate the Lot Fill-
ing Company eo Jeasee COW. We sate plea.
sure in recommending Wm. Baker superintendent
of registration, es-street oommar er. British
subJect, ete.,u as a t pease for the peatm to
superintendent of the oempany, which he would
fill to as great advantage as the lots themselves.
We suggest also the incorporation of a " Pocket
Filling Company," In order that some of the trans.
sotion in that line may have the color of le.
gality.

The CsazcuCr earnestly advises its readers to
keep away from the quacks that sell specifics at
the Clay statne by the light of lanterns every night.
Their nostrums are worthless, the care for head-
ache and " neurlogy," without counting the other
Ills that flesh s heirto, being naught but a decoc-
tion of a speciee of American hemlock and other
drugs, which not only deaden the facial nerves,
but put one in exactly the condition to be stupid

to robbery and imposition. A dozen son' westers
of coffee house whlsky are not half so dangerous,
or so injurious, as a dose to care " neuralogy."

There is a corn doctor also who sponts about
the Clay Statue. His specific is an acid-a mri-
atic or some equally flesh eating said -which en-
ters the pores of one's toe and devours corn, beef
and all, exposing the bone and causing excru-
ciating agony after a day or two's action.

But, reader, this is not all. We cannot say-
for we have no proof-that these peripatetic
quacks are leagued with pickpockets and garro-
ters; but night before last nine persons were
robbed in the Immediate neighborhood, and four
pickpockets were caught in flagrante delicto by
the sharp detectives Capt. Cain, the chief of po-
lice, had set on watch, whilst in the very act of
having their hands in the pockets of the geese who
were wonderingly looking on at the magical medi-
caments so eloquently described.

There is considerable complaint being made by
the Monday subseribers to the Opera House that
the programmes offered them savor too much of
monotony. For some time they were treated to
" La Belle Helene," which, though a beautiful
opera and always well snug, rather pall by too
frequent repetition. We have been requested to
call attention to this fact, and therefore suggeet a
reformation. Monday subscribers like a variety.

The proposition to order all judicial advertising
to be printed in German as well as in EnBlish was
yesterday killed in the Legislature. A committee
sat upon it and mashed the vitality out of it,
whereupon the members gave it a coup-de-grace
of adverse votes. Repuiescat in pace, and may
its ghost never rise to trouble the legislators with
the thought that they allowed one chance of
squeezing money out of the people slip through
their fingers.

Last night, as a well-known citizen was drinking
with the writer and several other friends in the
Gem, the " well-known citizen " began to tell the
story of a popular notary having been robbed
of his watch. "Look," he said, " it is impossible
for any pickpocket to steal mine," showing the
way in which he fastened his guard. The friends,
or rather conspirators, gathered around, and one
of them took his watch, unknown to him, out of
his vest pocket, substituted a silver watch in its
stead, and placed it in the pocket. After talking
half an hour the "well-known citizen" pulled
out his time-piece and discovered the jeAs. He
proved quite dumb the remainder of tie sym-
posium.

The fashionable world and the ladies partica.
larly will be interested in the fact that Olympe,
the famous, is shortly to remove her establish-
ment nearer to the center of trade. 8he has
taken the building known ua the Maseon Doree,
formerly occupied by Mr. John Strenna a a ree
tamet. So that fibght of stone steps which for
so long a time echoed to the tread et ea meon-
line feet, wall soon make music to the fairy feet of
femininedecoration seekers, and that room which
has so often rung with toast and jest and senti-
ment, will oon be filled with the click of the
sewing machine, the murmured conversation of
the French workwomen and the exclamation of
delight with which her customers are wont to
greet a sight of the oreations of Olympe's genius.
A pleasant change, truly.

Notice was yesterday given in the House of a
bill to prevent the cities of New Orleans and Jef-
ferson from hereafter charging any licenses on
trades or professilons, as meanrs of attracting bus•
ness.

An actual occurrence--Scene, Camp street,
near Poydras. Time, Sunday morning. Enter
three pewaboys.
let Newsboy-" Where yer goin', Hill?"
2d Newsboy-" Over to ther Camnmrv offi."
3d Newsboy-(Who attends Lssion School)-

" No yer aint-yer loin' ter destruction."

The alumni of Spring Hill College, reeantly des-
troyed by fire, are requested to meet on Tueeday
next, at the office of E. Bermndez, No. 146 Royal
street, to takel such measures ans may be decided
to be expedient for the relief of the directors. A
fall attendance of thoes interested would be de-
smrable.

As the questios of whatever sonrt appertaninig
to the sale of 8tate bonds are always topics of
great interest to the good people of New Or-
leea, some of our raders may deem the follow-
ing report. made by the State tramrer, as to te
sale of bonds pledged ader the acts of the Lagis-
lature of 1867, worth the reading. We give it for
what it is worth, merely rstating that it seems
rather unsatiactory a to details:

Tnshaues 's Onueon,
State of Loulstana.

New Orlesa, February 12, 1869.
To the 5pmhw snd Member of the Weiss o Uspesigsitoe

Geamertembtr ef Lemloiem:
GenSenUs--la reply to yoar oammnlto

aking nformation asto the dipoket, of the 00,.
00 in levee bonds, reoefved in exchane for Bat
certeatea of it ems• , I woa nremetihily
state h my d m uotreLa the fdllowin
loms a the pidgof sa mnd la, follows:

joist Eshab, ULLm, ten, shme

a •le t .................... .. s wM
e sever ots b ndes d ne 7t

ApdI ll--Masst Om su r .. s e he ,l
.adw uiede sf i n edt. .... -1,156

The mevrd st beomin de, a ther be-
in no fends in the treeoryto meet them, all of

the above .ensd p es be eassed tshe
slsure and sale of sad beads. I have no records
bPy eolas the sic s aih sa.le.

oaas, with the eeaptios a the la n barn the
CenOt s* an, uler s at o 01, ter the u
of the LgMsaI e.u ws pe ae to l she Beard of
Leoe CoirldMdsI, J.Y. Durdie. ohauma.

TheLe ross la my m three bode of
11000, tueod over to e upy teeebaeos.
UMITeMl ASb m.a SA#i• se.
The roads are ugat e g passaeble.
Cushing's maislo a geste successful.
Garibaldi speaks about ferteen languages.
Pog sigeals-.eeughs eod olds-[Jty.
Ceptain Jenks is at all the asigseades.
Beecher says be is the happiest rsa alive.
Kim ettle Steilng, the yo•ng American coa-

tralto, is meetlag with great fever in hgtead.
Fred. Douglass says if be was not a negro be

abould prefer to be a Dutchman.
Brigham Young says h must be a "d-4 poor

religion if it won't stand one railroad."
People were pleasantly sltting at their open

doors and windows last eveaing.
Dead dogs and goats wre breathag nacees

along Common treet yesterday.
A. C. Hill has retired from the editorship of the

Claiborne Advooate.
Charles Reade is wrilng a new play for Kate

Repgolds.
The New York ferries caried 821,831,274 pos

seagsws in 186T.
The poet Bryant addressed the newsboys of

New York, last Smuy.
Thanks to the oloers of theat.sameer eats

gords.
The soiety to propagate the Catbelle faith re

celved a million dollars last year, of which nine-
tenths was from one cont per week subscriptions.

The stylish hat out West just now is a prairie
chicken. A taxidermist prepares them, and they
are stufled with the young ladies' heads.

The sum of $375,000 in city notes was sold in
town yesterday at from 244 to 26 per ent. dis-
count.

Our Washington special reports Radioal dissat-
isfaction at Grant's continned reticence on the
cabinet question.

The captaln.general of Cuba has withdrawn his
amnesty proclamation and re.established the cen-
sorship of the pres.

The stage effects of Booth's now theater at
New York are worked by steam-power, the first
attempt of the kind in the world.

Female laborers on the suburban farms, near
& s'on, earn from one dollar to one dollar and
fifty cents a day.

HBon. Samuel Williston has given $250,000 to the
Williston Seminary, at Easthampton, 1Mauach1
setts, since 1841, and now proposes presenting
another quarter of a million.

The bride of Gea. Edward Hallowell, who was
married on Tuesday at Boston, insisted on a wed-
ding tour to Fort Wagner, where the general was
severely wounded.

The Houston Telegraph wants A. J. Hamilton
to be the next governor of Texas, on acoon t of
his conservative course in the convention. The
Galveston News tacitly expresses the same desire.

Life from the point of view of a beautiful
woman, whose very smile makes summer where
she moves, cannot be the same that it is to a
thoughtful man, who feels chiefly the burden of
tts responsibilites.-[Ex.

J. C. heoop and &E. .Overall announce that on
the 25th Inst., they will issue at Oxford, Miss.,
the first number of a 32 column newspaper, to be
styled the Weekly Oxolana, devoted to the mate.
rial interests of Mississippi.

A hungry fellow in Bath devoured for his sup-
per the other evening, one keg of oysters, three
large sheets of ginger bread, one bowl of clam
chowder, and drank two cups of tea and one
glass of water. He insults hygiene by being alive
and well.

A Washington letter says: " An accomplshed,
educated colored man, one of the employes of
the House of Representatives, says: ' I shall take
my wife and daughters to the first Grant recep-
tion at the White House,' and the question to be
settled is, whether these two opposite social in-
gredients will chemically mix."

It is related that when Henry Wilson, now so
distinguished, first entered public life he was a
very poor speaker, but by dint of talking three or
four times every day in the Massachueetts Legie
lature, he became a good debater. Good for Wil.
son. But what a trial for the Legislature I

Ann Swaon, the nine feet high giantess, in a
yellow dress and black velvet cloak, swept me-
jestically down Broadway yesterday, looking in
at the second story windows. She is as graceful
as a swan, and seems to enjoy good health, not,
withstanding the partial roasting she got at Bar.
nom's Museum. She went to get her picture
taken. Of coarse it was not full lengtb.-[The
City, N. Y.

Carlo, a Dubuque dog-large and strong-is
said to have saved the lives of four persons. He
dragged a crueeping babe from under the feat of a
pawing colt; pulled two drowning girls from Lake
Peosta, and gripped his master's coat.tall one
dark and stormy night, as he (the muaster)
heeded for a stream where the bridge had just
been swept away. Carlo has the unmualed free-
dom of Dubuque at all seasons.

There was a meeting at Mobile, Thareday even-
"lg, to dnes ~aa to rebulld, and at once,
Spring Hill Collep. Ney Mt. Ppl presuided,
and Wm. LeBaron was secretary. Ahdresse
were made by the bchairman, by PFather Osotrelet
and Judge Delchamps. A committee to solicit
subsnriptions was appointed. It consists of the
following gentlemen: Right Rbev. Bishop Quislan,
honorary president; Joseph E. Murrell, G. M.
Parker, John McDonsld, P. H. Pepper, Thos. M.
LeBaron, Jas. H. Caldwell, B. P. Yniestra, John
Lyons, bhm. Frlecke.

Writers should be careful to quote poetry cor-
reotly or not at all. The lIes at the end of a
communicated obituary eulogy in the Casscmar
of Baturday, followed by a oornet quottion, rs
given below:

The flash of wit,
The blase of bright intelligence,
The gem of social elegance,
Sunk with his sun.

The flash of wit, the bright intelligence,
The beam of song, the bluase of eloquence,
Set with their sun; but still have left behind
The enduring prodoce of immortal mind.

The editor of the Harrison (Toea) Flag,
writing from New Orleus, tells a good story on a
young Texanu in this ty atteanding the medical
college. One eveing an alarm of fire was heard,
and in company with his room-rates he started
down the stret to see the confgratioe. Being
rather flee-footed he was soom in advance, and
glancing down a by-street he disveored a fire
enginu getting up steam, which brought him to a
stad stil When his comrade joined him be
very quietly anrod ianooently remarked: "Oh,
pebw ! boys, let's go boek to bed; It is only a
treet car en fir."
Meamumntal Church, Rihmood, says the Whig,

was crowded e the evealag of the 8th, on the
occasion of the marriage of Lies. Col. T. K. As-
derson, of the Twenty-frdt Infantry, to Issie,
deaghter of Col. Vuan Wiake, Ulted St•tes mar-

al for Vtirgaa. The be. Dr. Woobdthge,
notet of the burch, oflated. The attealts
were sx o~aes of the army, and thkr bright
uniforms, as well as those of the mlay other
mitmry gealemen presnt, save the assembly an
unusually brillbant appearsace. The bride was
tasrenlly d elegaStly atire. Alter th cn
mon wasu ovwe there was a reded receptiou at
the redienu e of ol. Van Winle.

Alex. H. Stephes retains all his former er.
vanta, rsc of whom abow say disposlm to
leave him. Herry Sphee, whbo bre his -

t'erus o klag befme emaelpatie, am 1d
his aremat plsee w•e Mr. Stephese was I Go.
gree, isatll mqfor demo at o Iberty Hal. He i
steward, bor, sl meaer of te premises.
His wife ad chldren, see of whom areu !arly
grown, eqsuelo teio other domestlc of the estab-

i lichasent At ie pleat-as, about two mass
distant, all his former se ste s e maasm and
cutvda tie legs I parers, as isants. In Mr.
SStephels'eow words, "they pay -frthbof the
peteiducte rus& They work a well and as faith-

falp as ever.i bt L d a ulk that, npea a
Savage, the product of tar labor in above oe

fourth of wha it e was, whioh I tribete
f to the ant of proper sI l aa ultre, ned the
ge•mral ma eme t a• hAs.M

A wrier Is the New York Meil br•ks gread
agalst the t ilociped e He hell that walking i
the natural esrn of looemetiamd next to this,
when exeroe beyead hi power of endurance
is required, somes horseback exeroie. It brihg
meet of the manolee to play at the so time,
and that is why it is so heathy. BeeMe, there
is something i the Nio g mation of the heLaI' which ia specially adapted to the wasts of the

bumsa system in this respet, ad widch thiI merely mechanfol movemaa ean sever apply-

to my nething of the healthfl animal magmetlsir of the horse, whlch is always felt more or len by

those brought into oeatact with him. Next toStbis comes moaobalal mostion, by which we are

borne along without say special ertlset of thea muscles. The harm dome by excessive use of

this mode of locomotlis as etivo, but the harm
. done by the velocipede i sative sad deeMde, be-

oame it brinas nte active play the masoes of the1e lower part of the bek sad of the limbs, whie io
the most fatilng an unastoral of all positions,-sad while the m l of the upper partof the

body, we parlelatutrst the chest remabin inIf forced Inaction.

estleted far th sime n e eema.)
S W by thus longing thus forever ighing,

For the far off, she unattlneod and dim ;
While all the batifil arund thee lynl,S Offers up its low perpetsl hymn ?
Would'st thou listen to Ms gentle teaching?y All thy restless y lg it wold still;
Leaf and dower nd laden be areo presoring,n Thine own sphere, though humble, rst to fill.
f Poor indeed thou must be; if around thee,

Thou no ray of joy or light oanet throw;
.If no silken cord of love bath bound thee

To some little world through weal or woe.
If no dear eyes thy fond love can brighten,

No foed vooloe aswer to thine own;
If no brother's sorrow thou cant lighten

By daily smpathy and getle tone.
Not by deeds that win the crowd's applause,

t Not by works that give the world renown;
t Not by martyrdem, or vaunted crosses

Cawst thou win and wear the immortal crown.
r Dally struggling, though anloved and lonely,

d Every day a rich reward will give;
Thou wilt And by hearty striving only,

And truly loving, thou oanst truly live.

islesAU A. ms.

BY JAMI8 PArPON.
e [From the New York Ldger•.]

I- No one who has written of this unfortunate man

seems to have qult understood his ease. Nor
should I, if I had not spent a few days last sum-
mer at the Inebriate Asylum at Bilghampton, in

n the State of New York.if Edgar A. Poe, like Byron and many others, ap-

pears to have been a mea whose brain was per-
manently injured by alcohol, and so injured that
there was no saety for him except in total andd eternal abstinence from every intoxicating drink.' I have ofte bard the late N. P. Willis speak of

a Poe's conduct when he was sub-editor of theif Evening Mirror, of wlkb Mr. Willis was one of the

editors. Poe, he would ay, was usually one of
n the most quiet, regulard getlemadike of men,

remarkably neat in his poren, elegant and orderly
about his work, aad wholly unexceptionable in
conduet sad dememer. But in a week moment.
* tempted, perhaps, by a friend, or by the devil
opportunity, e would take one glass of wine or
.liquor. From that moment he was another belong
RBi self-control was gone. Anirresistible thirs'e for strong drink possessed him, and be would
n drink, end drink. and drink, as long as he ooul,Slift a glaes to his in If he could not get good.

a liquor be would d bad all he desired was
something fereely stimulating. He would fre
quently keep this up for several days ad nights,
until, in ot, his system wa perfectly zhbanste,

f and he had been ilken helpless and unretig to
bed. There he would lie, miserable and repent-
ant, until be had in some degree recovered his
health, when he weld return to his labor, if the
e patience of his employers had not been exhausted.r Having formed this deplorable habit while his
brain was immtatre, I believe that it then re-
ceived an inurable injury, which caused t to
0 generate unsound tohis, opinios rroneous,a and feelings morbid. Hi thin g apparats was
Sdmasged, and he cae upon the stage of life
with a propensity toward abrdity and extrava-
gaces.g David Poe, of Maryland, the grandfather of
the poet. was an officer of repute in the army ofa the revolution. Like masy other soldiers, he
r married when the war was over, and settled in
n the chief city of his native State-Baltimore. Histl eldest son, who was leo named David, was des-
.tined to the law, and indue time enteredthe omnoe
of a Baltimore lawyer. This son was a ardent,

impetuous youth, on of those ll-balanced youngmen who may, if mstances favor, perform
heroic actions, but who are much more likely to
be gnilty of rash and foolish ones. While he was

b still pnrsuing Ms stadies, an Eaglish actrees,
e named Ellnabeth Arnold, ppared at the Balti-

more theater. David Poe fe in love with her, so
many young fellowi before and see have done
with ladies of that profe•ston. Yore thea that,he married her, abandoned his stadies, adi went
) upon the stae.

Having taken this daspate step, he lived for a
few yarse the wndring life of a ctr, plyingwith hi wife in the principal cities of the 8outb,
Three children were born to them, of whom Ed.
par, the eldest, first ew the light atBIaltimore, in
Sl11. Bix years ater, Mr. ead Mrs. David Poe

were flfllling an eangagemont at the theater inI Richmond, Va. Within a short time of oe an.
aot , bahet dted, lving their three little

t children teIiy s eee for. Edgr, at thile
t time, was a ily, rtt boy, extr mely egagringn his mannr, ad ge promise of fture talSeat. Le weas sfortn as to attraos the atten

I, lon of Mr. John Allan, a rich merchat of Bch.
u mend, who adopted him, ad who proceeded to

afford him what he coaiddered the best opport•sd.
tiae for education then eisting.

When t he bey warns not quitke seven years of age,
be took him to Londoa; and in a village near that
city, he pieed tim lHttleu orphan at a boarding.Sschool, where he left him or early flve years.r So far a is known, the hild had not a frtiend, still

less a relatio, on ithat ie of the owea. Herowe sa segr, vtvacteos, end peeoete hby, on.
fiaed i the desolan of a hogis sbooi;; which
is, gunrallt spnhg, a scme as uasulted to the
proper nrture of the young, as Labrador for the
breedingl of anary birds. Suoh a boy as that
needed the tenderseas o( women sad the watch-
ful care of an afectionate ad wise father. He
needed love, home, and the minnte, fond attention
which rare and curious plants uually rec*ive, but
which chlldren seldom do, who are so much more
worthy of it, and would reward it so muoch more.
He nerded, in short, a that he did not have, and
he had in abandace muoh that he did not need.
If the truth could be known, it would probably be
found that Poe received at this schbool the germ of
the evil wholb ay detroyed him. Oertinly,
I he failed to cquire theo elf-otrol ad strongr prmoiples whih might hav saved hin. The

b ed-m rIt was a diganifd clerg-man of the , whom the ltleAmerlman was dbiposd tol h at in his shabby
sult of •ack e wba k days, h he rgarded
him with awe nd admiration wh on Sudy he
doamd his oanalst•S ad ueended the pulpit.

Poe was past eleven yeats of age- pales,Sbright, little boy-when ]r. Allan brought him
home, and plaed m at a school in Richmond.
At a very early ap, not mush later than fourteen,
he entered te Virna Univert, at Chbar.
lottevlle, wioh Jd~ d ad fonild, sad over
whih the ia d staiemn we stI aci ately
wta h, a the favorite cbld of his old ar. At
this net he became imedriel distia.

uinhed, both Ite elasroom ad out o doors.
One ofhbl bMqlre, (who, however, was anotoriom llur,) Ibnaon ab ot in Joune,
" he swam se•en meeod half agi t a tide
rnronntag, prbably, bom two to three is an
boar." T s a maniest hlehbood. Neither
Byro, nor Leaader, nor IFrnklIn , nor ay of the
Sfamous•• swni es cold have pf sed a
feat. Nevertheless, he ma nave be n excel
lent swimmer, ad may have excelled i tIhe othar
p r e to his ag. The l aquts of

* was easytb eamnd he ocald with-
out ro ebrt are carried of the highest
boenesof hisem, t hea dmkot e cers.
sad as drin isth allyof all the ether vices, he
gamii es y(e a ad sI o dn se ei
dhet he wasu m ee Lr d .at Ba

ad, teek-e fr im p e td td, as he

8 .a. rss in zurope onl tw so a are

vit 4e, was always r te

B r 1ut t saevent of iltos . laitedL
* pabprley n: for ham hise'oh l taild dae'

u pa y bearefrlat a
SJso.n dre .ots e. a ,•• o Weerofgelh ame, of sleeholb en l. de--
i brme* e y his e n etovhrd Vo e h he ~n- t ae
S aproods for him a ca p at h et roni

Ie wapp or tohave etd thee ad aWfi r with
e sheen dfi tle yon M e Le otibers

is sao beoome a good offioer. PFr a wha bis be-I, brtvior wtsexaelljt: e hioo h rlye hdis
ot, wro flt w aobt ts0 afr t atei rfnr we

C But what sa pemtte foalnarsod ims ed in

a thbt expreeslf : He Aar sown his wild for. The

S opular belief i, that a young mea may go On
s kito ,, Issr el,, # Malto ib

to bhagiag slid. of ldif, livn tho m

S ay s ll body it t appily as though he had n te e
S wse astray. Miserabl dmiietak d No e camIScutlon like Edgar A. Poe. Suhob men as be are

to formed by nature for the e•ereise of the noblest
tre artuAs and the practice of te hihest arts.
Stroner and coarser nature than his. or one more
-mature, might have suerend for a while from theof Tblight• fames of alcohol, and then In uome do-
t gree have r overed he teos, and made Jo am
.pmands for the wm ltug had dten.
SIt was not so with the tender snd unformed
,rgus of this young man, who never recovered

Sfrom the injury which early distpation ha
is, wrought. A few months after etering West

be Tdi hb appetite for drink resumad its way,
d he relapsed into his former habits. Before

his fdr yea.r had expired, he was expelled from

Aalao be Nlto ed tS e iormoad, ean aga•n hi~
SSt'.ess ogl btenefaetr received his rato hl

-rse. There he found the r young ud beautif u
rOe whom Mr. Allan had recently minrad ; and
tolbher. it is said, he paid attentions so marked
.bet Mr. llan was at length thoroughly inoensed
poalat him, and banished him for ever from his
lLule. A more probable version of the story is,

'that Mr. Allan, happy in the society of his wife,
Vie lees ptient then befs of Idh prot8g'r dire
bialted habits, and was easily set agaust him by

II. tb. young lady. However it may be, John Allan
di(d soon after, and, though he left a large for.

,tuae, poor Poe's name was ot mentioned in his
.il. His deth occurred in 1834, when Poe wan
itwenty-thres years of age.

The youn man had published a small volume
:of poems at Baltimore In 1829. which attrcted
rome attention, more on account of the youth of
the writer than the merits of the writiUn. Bein
cow destute of all resource, he made some en- ,
deavors to procure literary employment. Fatling
It. this, he enlisted in the army as a private eol
f ier. While hewas serving in the ranks, he wan
recognlsed by officers whom he had known at
W" waest Point, who, tar inquiring into his baser

Sapplied for his discharge; but belore the docu-
;ment arrived Poe deserted. He was not very
closely pursued, however, and be soon found him-

ietf in Baltnmore, a free man, but almost totally
d ititute. Then It was that he read Is a paper sa
advertisement by tbhe publiUsher of a literary p-
ricdlcal. offerilg two prizs of 100 each for the
best story and the bet poem that should be of-
fered. Poe sent in both a story and a poem, won
both primes, and soon after obtained employmentin as editor of the Southern Literary Messenger, the

or published at Richmond.
." Again the meas story: steady conduct and

in well sustained industry for a short time; then
drink, dissipation and discharge. Before he was
. imissed he had married his cousin, Virginia Cle

Smen a very pretty, amiable girl, and exceedinglyat' fond of her erratic husband. The ill provided pair
id removed to New York in 1837, wher he continued
t. to live during the greater part of the re mt of his

of life. Nothina new remanst to be told. He fre-ts quently obtained rebpeaO and uticintly lu-te cratlve employment, but invariably lost It by mis.

conduct, arising, as I think, soely from the effect
n, of alcohol on his brain. In October, 184e , in the
Scoae of a Southern lecturng tour, he stopped at
i Baltimore, where, meetng some of his old com-

t. panions, be spent a night In a wild debauch, and
il was found In the morning In the street sufferlng

r from delislam remes. e was takee to the ho.
.pitl, wher, n a few days, he died, aged 88.
SPoe was a mild looking manu of pale, regular
Id atures, with a certain expression of weakness

about the mouth, whieh mes often have who are
SInfirm of purpose. He had something of the erectSmlltary bearing noticeable In young men who

Shave had a military drill in tbhsryooth. What, with

, the neatness of hi attire, the entlene of his
, m ers, and the pale beauty of his face, he uau-

o ally excited Bn Intemrest In thoe who met him, and

t he remained to the last a favorite with ladles.
The steamship Goo. Washington, Capt. iGaer,

sels this morning at 8 o'ciock for New York dl-
-reoot with a full freight, $2,063 in specie and a

0 number of peasengers.

eIet
S Cxnmrual o. Psoa-.-The attentioe of our
- readers s directed to the advertisemeat of Mr.

A. E. 0 laelmar, 164 Canal street, who h the
sole agency of this celebrted instrument. We
Shave the eitates f a hoest of artists ad ma

or sil connoisemurs to ber as out is the assertloNSthat t its ote of the best plaoe In the world.

SAmong numerous competitors this piano has
t, take the premism both In this oentry and Eu-
g rope. Mr. Blackmear's assotmen is large and

a beautiful, while his prices are as reasonable uas

one could wish. HIS stock of sheet moe is oin-t, pletO ud select, embracn the compnsiom
I the fint anthors of the world. See adverti
'~ment.
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